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WASHINGTON, Dc 20510

September 19, 2005

The Honorable Donald Ruinsfeld
Secretary of Defeusc
Department of Defense
Wa1iinton, DC 20301

Dear Mr. Serelaiy:

The Department has notified the Congress that it intends to pay $22 p985 million in

coalition support funds to the Goveriment of Uzbekistan, This payment is intended to

cover past costs associated Mth the base in Karslii-Khanabad, from which the
Government of Uzbekistan receiitly evicted the Uiiited States. We strongly object to
making a payment to TJzbekistau at this time, and urge that the payment be pleed into an
escrow account, to be disbrirsed only wbn TJzbe,kistan. shows that it Is again willing to

work ht partnership with the United States.

The cinient ljzbek regime is one that has expelled our forces om its country, massacred
hundreds of demonstrators at Andijan, and is disregarding U.S. concerns on a host of
issues. To turn over millions of taxpayer dol1ars to such a govenunent at this tJme risks

tzndenniriìn the clarity of America's message in the zegion, and would be seen as a sign

of weakness

Coalition support fundz are designed tQ assist conntrios working with s in the war on
terror. America keeps its promises to coalition partners, but weaise expect our partners
to keep their proinisesto us Uzbeldstan has not done so. For exanp1e

Uzbekistav agreed to host U.S. forces on it& soil to support eontinuing coalition
combat efforts in Afghanistan, Our troops in Afghanistan ate still tighting The
Talibari insurgents have killed hundreds of people, including dozens of
AmerIcans, in the last few months. Yet at this critica' moment, with our mission
clearly unfinished, Uzbekistan has ordered our troops to leave.
lJzbeldstatj pledged in 2002 to begin opening its society and economy, consistent
with the President's call tar democratic reform in the Muslim world. It bas
reneged on that pledge. In May, government security forces in the city of Andijazi
massacred hundreds of peacelbi demonstrators, and since then the government
has defied U.S. calls for an im(I,endei]t investigation.
The Uzbek government has recently launched a camnpaigLt of artti-American
propaganda, staging raUies to denounce the United States, and accusing the U.S.
of fomenting ralaUtist exlremìsm in the guise of promothig democracy.
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We support the principle of Aierica paying its biils but we also support America.

standing up br itself in the worlds for speidüg taxpayer doflars wisely; for avoiding the

misimpression that we overlook n1j.ss acres; and for avoiding ceeli transfers to the treasury

of a dictator just months after he permanently evicts American soldiers from his county

Thanlc you for your consideration of this issue.

Sincerely,

cCain
U.S. Senate

Mike DeWiue
U.S. Senate

/
Joseph Biden
U.S. Senate

Lindsey (raham
U.S. Senate
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